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First Session, Commencing at 9.30 am 

MISCELLANEOUS  AUSTRALIAN  COINS 

1185
George VI, florin, 1939; also Port Jackson & Manly 
Steamship Co,Manly Ferry Turnstiles token, in white metal. 
Nearly very fine; fine. (2)

$50

1186
George V - George VI, halfpenny, 1940; pennies, 1922, 1948, 
together with South Africa, penny, 1929 (KM.14.2). Nearly 
uncirculated - uncirculated. (4)

$220

In slabs by NGC as MS 63 RB, AU 58 BN, MS 63 RB and MS 61 BN.

1187
Edward VII - George VI, worn florins, 1910, 1912, 1914, 
1915H, 1916M, 1917M; crowns, 1937 (4). Good - very 
fine. (10)

$150

1188
Elizabeth II, souvenir coin album, last pre decimal and first 
decimal issues, by Hendo; unofficial mint set, 1966, with 
medal; mint sets, 1985, 1986, 1988 (2); proof sets, 1984, 
1985; proof dollar, 1984; Perth Mint,proof one ounce fine 
silver dollar, 2012, Spider; Bicentennial commemorative 
medallion, 1988; Royal Wedding medal, 1981 in fine silver. 
Uncirculated - FDC. (11)

$100

1189
George V - Elizabeth II, 1911-1966, crown 1937, florins, 
1951 Jubilee and 1954 Royal Visit; fifty cents 1966 (2); 
pennies 1911, 1916I, 1917I, 1919, 1960-64; First day mint 
set 1966 in plush case. All cleaned, otherwise fine or better. 
(15)

$70

1190
George V, threepences, 1922, 1951, 1953, 1963; sixpences, 
1926, 1946, 1952, 1954, 1963; shillings, 1946, 1952, 1953, 
1963; florins, 1927 Canberra; 1947, 1951, 1952, 1954 
Royal Visit. In a Whitman Type Collection album, good 
- extremely fine. (18)

$50

1191
George V - Elizabeth II, sixpences, 1939, 1940, 1943D, 1954 
(2), 1962 (3), each in a 2x2 holder; threepences 1917M, 
1921M, 1934 close fleur-de-lis, 1944S (2), 1955, 1960, 
1961 (3), 1964 (4), most in 2x2 holders. Fine - uncirculated. 
(22)

$100

1192
George V, The Australian Square Pattern Collection, twelve 
proof-like retrospective patterns in copper, golden alloy and 
nickel silver, dated 1920, also a similar set dated 1921, all 
in a book-like descriptive folder, set number 693 of 750. 
Uncirculated. 

$120

1193
George V - Elizabeth II, assorted issues, 1914-1963, florins 
(7), shillings (12), sixpences (5), threepences (18), many in 
2x2 holders. Fair - uncirculated. (42)

$150

1194
George V - Elizabeth II, 1911-1963, assorted dates, 
threepences (3); shillings (4); florins (30) includes 1933 and 
1951 Jubilee; crowns, 1937 (6); together with fifty cent, 
1966; Great Britain, shilling, 1936 and ten new pence, 1968. 
good - very fine. (46)

$260

1195
Edward VII - Elizabeth II, mixed date coin sets (5); coin sets 
1910, 1956, 1970, 1977, 1981, 1982 by Sherwood; RAM 
mint set, 1966 on card (soiled); mint coins, ten dollars, 
1988 (2); five dollars, 1990, 1994, 1998, 2000, 2001, 2002 
(2); one dollar, 1984, 1996 C, 1997 C, 1998 B,C,S, 1999 
B, 1999 dual set, 2000 Victoria Cross, 2000 C,S, 2001 C, 
2009 B(2),C(2),M(2),S(2); fifty cents, 1970; five dollar, 
2008 Bradman coin, stamp and photo set; Perth Mint, 
proof silver one dollar, 2004 with mini sheet of stamps set, 
Space; one, two and five dollar premium packs, first coin 
and last note sets by Sherwood; ten dollar and one dollar 
portfolio by Sherwood; together with Cocos Keeling Island, 
mint set, 2004; Great Britain, fifty pence, 2006, two coin 
set, Victoria Cross. All in packs, wallets or folders of issue, 
very fine - FDC. (50)

$300

1196
Edward VII - Elizabeth II, 1910-2017, assorted coins, 
banknotes and medallions, including threepences, 1944, 
1949, 1950, 1964; sixpences, 1910, 1955, 1957, 1958, 1960, 
1961, 1963; proof silver five dollars, 2002, Commonwealth 
Games (cased); mint one dollar, 2002; mint fifty cents, 2006 
(16) Commonwealth Games; 2015 Royal Collection (on 
cards of issue); mint twenty cent, 2017, Australian Defence 
Medal, on card; together with a small group of Great 
Britain coins (11) 2010-2012; USA, silver proof set, 1997 in 
plastic case of issue; medallions, Sydney 2000 Paralympics, 
miniature replica Victory Medallion set of three, cased, 
missing certificate; banknotes, five dollars, Fraser/Evans 
(1995) EH 95 772032/3 (R.217a)(2) consecutive pair; 
MacFarlane/Evans (2001) (R.219)(7) includes consecutive 
pair; Fraser/Stevens (2016) in folder (Mc$5F/LF5); ten 
dollars, Fraser/Cole (1991) MRF 603759/62 (R.313b)(4) 
consecutive run of four; Fraser/Stevens and Fraser/Lowe, 
two note folder, CL15 678324/BF17 0632017. Fine - FDC. 
(50)

$250

1197
George V - Elizabeth II, 1916-1966, fifty cents 1966 (11), 
florins, 1945, 1946, 1951, 1951 Jubilee (17), 1952, 1954 
(2), 1963; shillings 1916M (3), 1917M, 1941, 1942, 1952, 
1954 (2), 1963; shillings 1916M (3), 1917M, 1941, 1942, 
1952, 1958; sixpences 1919M, 1921, 1924, 1925, 1955, 
1959; threepences 1951PL (2), 1954, 1959; Great Britain 
halfcrowns 1922, 1929, 1939. Poor - extremely fine. (56)

$200

1198
Edward VII - Elizabeth II, Australia, post shillings (25), silver 
fifty cents, 1966 (14); Great Britain, shillings (20, mostly .500 
fine). Earlier dates very worn, good - very fine. (59)

$200
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1199
George V - Elizabeth II, 1913-1964, florins 1913, 1931, 
1936, 1927 Canberra (5), 1944S, 1946, 1960, 1951 Jubilee 
(4), 1954 Royal Visit (2); shillings 1931, 1938, 1952, 1954, 
1955, 1960, 1962; sixpences (pre 8) (post 12); threepences 
(13) and one pound note (1961) (R.343). Poor - extremely 
fine. (59)

$100

1200
George V - Elizabeth II, various issues, including 1925 penny, 
plain die state; 1940 shilling, 1951 and 1954 commemorative 
florins, 1915H, 1947 (3) florins, 1919 dot below 1920 dot 
above small pennies; sixpences 1952 (3), 1955, 1957, 1958 
(2), 1963 (3); Bradman twenty cents 2001 (20); Canadian 
coins, Elizabeth II (13); Elizabeth II, PNC 50 cents 2003 
Jubilee; one dollars 2018 (2), mint sets 2022 (2) (Frontline 
Wonders), also Tohelaw, Elizabeth II, proof one ounce silver 
dollar 2021 (The 3 Kings of 1936). Very good - FDC. (59)

$250

1201
Edward VII - Elizabeth II, 1910-1963, florins, assorted dates, 
includes 1910 (2), 1916M, 1927 Canberra (4), 1931, 1936 
(3), 1943, 1943S, 1945, 1946, 1947, 1951 Jubilee (3), 1954 
Royal Visit, 1961 (20), 1962 (2), 1963 (4); together with 
silver fifty cents, 1966 (14). Good - uncirculated. (61)

$300

1202
George V - Elizabeth II, pennies, 1951 (mint red EF), 1952, 
1953, 1963 (4), 1964 (12); shillings, 1935, 1952, 1953 (3), 
1957, 1961 (4), 1963; florins, 1927 Canberra (8), 1928, 
1946, 1944, 1947 (3), 1951 Jubilee (5), 1954 Royal Visit (3), 
1957, 1959, 1960 (3), 1961 (2); New Zealand, halfcrown 
1933; Banknotes, one dollars, Johnston/Stone (1982) (8); 
two dollars, Johnston/Stone (1983) (2). Mostly fine - very 
fine. (approx 70)

$100

1203
George V - Elizabeth II, mostly fifty cents commemoratives 
and five dollars (3), a few sixpences including 1917M and 
threepences, souvenir replicas and medalet, also some worn 
Great Britain copper and Straits Settlements ten cents 1885. 
Poor - uncirculated. (approx 70)

$100

1204
Edward VII - Elizabeth II, 1910-1964, halfpennies - shillings, 
assorted dates and issues, with some duplication, includes 
threepences, 1910 (3); sixpence, 1910; shillings, 1910 (2), 
1925 (2), 1936. Very good - uncirculated. (80)

$200

1205
George V - Elizabeth II, mixed dates halfpennies and pennies 
(approx 20); mixed dates threepences (approx 20); mixed 
dates pre sixpences (9), post (6); shillings, 1942, 1953, 1957, 
1961, 1963; florins, 1936, 1942 (2), 1947, 1952, 1954 
Royal Visit (2), 1963; mixed dates fifty cents (4); mixed 
dates dollars (11). In three albums, nearly fine - nearly 
uncirculated. (approx 80)

$100

1206
George V - George VI, mixed dates .925 worn florins (29); 
crowns, 1937 (2); Great Britain, worn .925 fine threepences 
and sixpences (approx 65g). Good - very fine. (approx 80)

$250

1207
George V - Elizabeth II, 1914-1997, halfpennies (24), pennies 
(43), sixpences (9), shilling 1959, florins (4), decimal (3), 
many in 2x2 holders. Very good - uncirculated. (84)

$50

1208
George V - Elizabeth II, 1911-1992, mint silver ten dollars 
1938, mint sets 1979, 1988, 1991, 1992 (2); PNCS 1994 (2); 
Perth Mint Holey dollar and Dump set 1989; PNG proof 
sets 1975, 1976; Great Britain proof set 1986; Whitman 
press-in album (3), with penny and halfpennies; Irish mint 
set and two Irish one pound notes 1976, other minors, in 
one carton. Fair - FDC. (approx 100)

$200

1209
George V - Elizabeth II, florins, 1927 Canberra (3); crown, 
1937; silver fifty cents, 1966 (13); commemorative fifty cents, 
1970 (22), 1981 (44), 1991 (5), 2014 (2), 2016 (23). In an 
album, mostly extremely fine and better. (113)

$150

1210
George V - Elizabeth II, pennies, date set missing 1925, 1930, 
1946 (74); florins 1927 Canberra (6), mixed dates post 1945 
(35). Pennies in a Dansco album, good - very fine. (115)

$80

1211
George V - Elizabeth II, 1911-1964, halfpennies and pennies, 
assorted dates, some duplication, missing 1923 halfpenny 
and 1930 penny, includes a 1925 and a 1946 penny, 
housed in a Hendo penny album and loose; together with 
threepences, 1948, 1949, 1953, 1957, 1963; sixpences, 1948, 
1961; shillings, 1917M, 1946, 1952; florins, 1927 Canberra, 
1961. Poor - good very fine. (127)

$100

1212
George V - Elizabeth II, halfpennies, incomplete date set, 
1911-1964 (62), missing 1923 and several other dates; 
pennies, incomplete date set, 1911-1964 (71), missing 1930 
and several other dates, includes 1925 & 1946. In Hendo 
press-in albums, very good - good extremely fine. (133)

$150

1213
George V - Elizabeth II, 1911-1964, halfpenny (61) and 
penny (73) date sets, missing 1923 halfpenny; penny set 
missing 1920 dot above and dot below, 1925, 1930, includes 
1946. Housed in two press-in albums, both with broken 
spines, very good - extremely fine. (134)

$120

1214
George V - Elizabeth II, assorted silver issues mostly .500 fine 
(173g), Canberra florin; silver ten dollars 1988, five dollars 
1988, Sydney Olympics 2000 Centrepoint dollar (2), also 
a four Great Britain issues, and pennies and halfpenny, a 
small bag of NSW Police buttons and badge; Inauguration 
of ACT Government 1989 in cupronickel (3); All Blacks 
medals (a25); France restrike of Paris 1878 Exposition in 
copper (51mm); cased Royal Mint large official medals 
1897 Jubilee (silver) and 1902 Coronation (bronze). Fair 
- uncirculated. (approx 140)

$300
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1215
George VI - Elizabeth II, mixed dates threepences, containing 
pre and post (92); mixed dates post 1945 sixpences (100); 
also, Great Britain, worn pennies, 1862-1899 (approx 50). 
Good - very fine. (approx 142)

$200

1216
Edward VII - Elizabeth II, threepences, an incomplete 
date set, 1910-1964 (63), excludes 1922/1; sixpences, an 
incomplete date set, 1910-1963 (50), excludes, 1912, 1924, 
1934, 1935; shillings, .925 fine (17), .500 fine (18). Earlier 
dates mostly worn, in Hendo albums, very good - very fine. 
(148)

$200

1217
Edward VII - Elizabeth II, 1910-1963, threepence and 
sixpence incomplete date sets (2), both missing 1922/21 
overdate threepence; together with florins, 1927 Canberra, 
1951 Jubilee. Housed in three press-in albums, one with 
broken spine, poor - extremely fine. (164)

$120

1218
Edward VII - Elizabeth II, 1910-1964, florins (18); shillings 
(27); sixpences (36); threepences (46, including 1942), 
halfpennies (47); also type set of Elizabeth II last years of 
issue 1963 florin, shilling, sixpence, 1964 threepence, penny 
and halfpenny in unofficial holder, all in small binder album. 
Poor - uncirculated. (180)

$300

1219
Edward VII - Elizabeth II, pennies, date set, 1911-1964, 
missing 1925 and 1930 (75); threepences, date set, missing 
1922/21 (57); sixpences, date set (54). In dilapidated albums 
mostly good - fine. (approx 186)

$60

1220
George V - Elizabeth II, 1911-1964, incomplete penny 
set, missing 1930, however includes 1925 and 1946; also 
incomplete halfpenny set, 1911 - 1959, missing 1923. Both 
sets with some duplication, very good - very fine. (192)

$150

1221
Edward VII - Elizabeth II, 1910-1964, threepences (64) and 
sixpences (131) mixed quantities of assorted dates, missing 
1922/21 overdate threepence. Poor - extremely fine. (197)

$200

1222
George VI - Elizabeth II, threepences, 1942 (2), 1943 (4), 
1947, 1948 (6), 1949 (5), 1950 (6), 1951 (7), 1952 (2), 
1955 (4), 1957 (8), 1958 (2), 1959 (6), 1960 (2), 1961 (11), 
1962 (8), 1963 (14), 1964 (7); sixpences, 1951 (20), 1954 
(4), 1955 (8), 1956 (4), 1957 (12), 1958 (21) mixed dates 
commemorative fifty cents (31); mint five dollars, 1988 (4). 
Good - uncirculated. (199)

$150

1223
Edward VII - Elizabeth II, 1910-1963, shillings (65) and 
florins (133) mixed quantities of assorted dates; also crown, 
1937 (2), silver fifty cents, 1966 (2). Poor - nearly extremely 
fine. (202)

$900

1224
George V - Elizabeth II, 1911-1964, assorted pennies (141) 
and halfpennies (76) and a Melbourne and Perth Mint 
proof set 1963, the bronze toned, all in a red album. Fair 
- uncirculated. (223)

$250

1225
Edward VII - Elizabeth II, florins 1914/36 (20), shillings 
1916-27 (11); florins 1944S, florin 1946/1963 (51); shillings 
1948/63 (28), sixpences and threepences (1910/1936) 
(approx 150), silver fifty cents 1966 (2). Fair - uncirculated. 
(approx 250)

$400

1226
George V - Elizabeth II, florins 1942S-1963 (15); pre decimal 
specimen folder of George VI type coins (6); George V 
pennies from 1911 (30); Supreme album of pennies 1911-
1964, missing 1930 (filled with a modern replica), together 
with a tin of modern world coins and banknotes. Very good 
- uncirculated. (approx 250)

$350

1227
Edward VII - Elizabeth II, 1910-1988, some silver in tubes 
in a tin, mostly decimal including silver fifty cents 1966 (41); 
two press-in albums halfpenny set, missing 1923, threepence/
sixpence set (incomplete), bag of world, tin of rolled pennies 
etc. Fair - uncirculated. (approx 1500)

$1,000

1228
Edward VII - Elizabeth II, mixed dates halfpennies and 
pennies (approx 1.45kg); worn shilling, 1910; worn florins, 
1927 Canberra (4), 1936, 1942, 1943S, 1945; crown, 1937. 
All circulated, good - very fine. (lot)

$100

1229
Edward VII - Elizabeth II, mixed dates halfpennies and 
pennies (approx 1.27kg); mixed dates of mostly worn 
.925 fine silver threepences - florins (approx 185 g); mixed 
dates of mostly .500 fine silver threepences - florins; a small 
accumulation of mostly base metal world coins (approx 
545g). All circulated, good - very fine. (lot)

$150

1230
George V - Elizabeth II, mixed dates halfpennies and pennies 
(approx 560g); crowns, 1937 (3); mixed dates, .925 fine, 
worn threepences - florins (approx 190g); mixed dates .500 
fine worn, threepences - florins (approx 685g); silver fifty 
cents, 1966 (3). Good - very fine. (lot)

$350

1231
George V - Elizabeth II, mixed halfpennies and pennies 
(approx 40), mixed dates threepences, sixpences and shillings 
(approx 20), florins, 1927 Canberra (2), 1943, 1944, 1944S, 
1958, 1960, 1962 (2); silver fifty cents, 1966 (7); a small 
selection of mixed denomination decimals and modern base 
metal commemorative medals and medalets (approx 30); 
banknote, twenty dollars, Fraser/Evans (1996) (R.416) in 
low numbered deluxe folder. Most coins in album pages, in 
a carton, good - uncirculated. (lot)

$200
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1232
George VI - Elizabeth II, mixed dates .500 fine sixpences and 
shillings (approx 1.50kg); silver fifty cents, 1966 (9). Nearly 
fine - good very fine. (lot)

$550

1233
George VI - Elizabeth II, florins, 1927 Canberra, 1951 
Jubilee, 1954 Royal Visit, 1960 (all in Sherwood package); 
crown, 1937 (nEF); silver fifty cents, 1966 (5); mint sterling 
silver ten dollars, 1988 (2); proof sterling silver twenty 
dollars, 1993, Olympic Centennial Coin programme Perth 
Mint, proof one ounce fine silver dollar, 2008, America's 
Cup 25th anniversary; Paralympic Games, Sydney 2000, 
three medallion set; Austria, Maria Theresa thaler, 1780, 
restrike; Bahamas, proof sterling silver ten dollars, 1990; 
Great Britain, commemorative crowns, 1981, 2007; New 
Zealand, proof silver dollars, four coin set, 1990. Fine - 
FDC. (lot)

$200

1234
Elizabeth II, proof silver twenty dollars two coin set, 1993, 
Olympics Centenary; Papua New Guinea, proof ten kina, 
1975; modern base metal medals (approx 10), banknotes, 
Australia, mixed worn one and two dollars (F.V = $34); other 
world (approx 15); bracelet (silver ?), no marks or stampings, 
in an Oroton case. Poor - FDC. (lot)

$100

1235
Edward VII - George VI, 1910-1945, threepences - florins, 
mixed quantities of assorted dates. Poor - very fine. 
(.360kg)

$250

1236
Edward VII - George VI, mixed dates threepences and 
shillings, all worn and pre 1946. Poor - fine. (approx 
390g)

$250

1237
Edward VII - George VI, pre 1945, threepences - florins, 
mixed quantities of assorted dates. Good - very fine. 
(.465kg)

$400

1238
Edward VII - George VI,  , 1910-1945, threepences - 
florins, assorted dates, with some duplication. Good - fine. 
(.600kg)

$550

1239
George VI - Elizabeth II, post 1946, threepences - florins, 
mixed quanties of assorted dates. Good - very fine. 
(.620kg)

$350

1240
George VI - Elizabeth II, mixed dates shillings - florins, all 
post 1945. Fine - good very fine. (approx 700g)

$200

1241
George VI - Elizabeth II, mixed dates post 1945 sixpences 
and florins. All circulated, fine - very fine. (approx 880g)

$250

1242
Edward VII - Elizabeth II, mixed dates threepences - florins, 
.925 fine (approx 200g); .500 fine (approx 750g). All 
circulated, good - good very fine. (approx 950g)

$400

1243
George VI - Elizabeth II, mixed dates threepences and 
sixpences, mostly post 1945. Good - very fine. (approx 
1.10kg)

$350

1244
George VI - Elizabeth II, 1946-1963, threepences - florins, 
mixed quantities of assorted dates. Good - extremely fine. 
(1.355kg)

$600

1245
Elizabeth II, mixed dates fifty cents, includes commemorative 
varieties. Mostly extremely fine and better. (approx 2.60 
kg)

$100

1246
George V - Elizabeth II, , 1911-1964, halfpennies - crown, 
assorted dates with duplication, missing key dates, includes 
florins, 1927 Canberra, 1951 Jubilee (11), 1954 Royal Visit 
(7). Housed in a blue coin album, poor - good very fine. (479 
coins, total weight 3kg)

$300

1247
George VI - Elizabeth II, mixed dates threepences - florins, 
all post 1945. All circulated, fine - nearly extremely fine. 
(approx 3.30kg)

$1,300

1248
George VI - Elizabeth II, 1946-1963, threepences - florins, 
mixed quantities of assorted dates. Good - good very fine. 
(3.7kg)

$1,500

1249
George V - Elizabeth II, 1911-1964, halfpennies (1.320kg) 
and pennies (4.010kg) mixed quantities of assorted dates. 
Fair - good very fine. (total weight 5.330kg)

$100

1250
George V - Elizabeth II, 1911 - 1964, mixed dates halfpennies 
and pennies (mostly). Very good - good extremely fine. 
(approx 5.90kg)

$80

1251
George V - Elizabeth II, 1911-1964, halfpennies and pennies, 
mixed quantities of assorted dates (4.6kg); together with 
world coins, 20th century minors (3.5kg) includes, Great 
Britain, New Zealand, USA and Europe. Good - extremely 
fine. (total weight 8.1kg)

$100
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MIS-STRIKES     

1252
George V - Elizabeth II, pennies 1920, 1927, 1931 dropped 
1, 1934, 1939-1964 (total 95), halfpennies 1946, 1948Y. 
(3); two cents 1983, 1985; all neatly described for flaws and 
varieties in 2x2 holders on five plastic album pages. Fine 
- extremely fine. (101)

$100

1253*
George V, threepence, 1919M. Hairline die breaks through 
emu to rim and rim through C, full original mint bloom, 
uncirculated/choice uncirculated. 

$400

Private purchase from I.S.Wright with ticket.

1254*
George V, halfpenny, 1921, struck with 45 degree die axis. 
Soft strike in part, nearly uncirculated and rare. 

$200

1255*
George VI, sixpence 1944S, struck off centre by five percent 
out of collar, plain edge; Elizabeth II, shilling, 1958 struck off 
centre, slipped out of collar in part high lip rim. Extremely 
fine; nearly extremely fine. (2)

$200

1256*
George VI, shilling, 1946, full reverse brockage, (5.6g), 
struck out of collar, plain edge. Very fine and very rare. 

$2,000

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 47 (lot 100).

1257*
George VI, halfpenny, 1947Y., struck off centre by fifteen 
percent. Good very fine. 

$50

1258*
George VI, penny, 1950, slipped in collar, five percent off 
centre with raised lip. Extremely fine. 

$80

1259
Elizabeth II, florin, 1954, slipped in collar, five percent off 
centre, partial raised lip. Toned and brushed, otherwise 
good very fine. 

$70

1260*
Elizabeth II, threepence 1959, partial brockage (70 percent) 
of the reverse. Nearly uncirculated and rare. 

$500

1261*
Elizabeth II, florin, 1961, bitten flan. Good extremely fine. 

$70
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1262
Elizabeth II, one cent, 1966, Perth Mint. Blunt second claw 
variety, red uncirculated. (2)

$80

1263*
Elizabeth II, five cents, 1974, split planchet, obverse only. 
Nearly uncirculated. 

$70

1264*
Elizabeth II, mint dollar, 2008, struck on a cupro nickel 
planchet (6.4g). Gem uncirculated. 

$1,500

In a slab by PCGS as MS66.

1265
Bermuda, Elizabeth II, cupro-nickel twenty five cents 1982, 
struck off centre partly plain edge (5.01g). Uncirculated. 

$100

1266*
Ireland, George III, halfpenny, 1769, full reverse brockage 
(S.6612). Good fine and rare. 

$200

1267*
Ireland, Eire, sixpence in cupro-nickel, full reverse brockage, 
c1952. Nearly very fine. 

$100

MINT ROLLS     

1268
Elizabeth II ,  s ixpence,  1962. Wrapper broken, 
uncirculated. 

$100

1269
Elizabeth II, two cents, 1969, 1970. RAM wrappers, 
uncirculated. (2)

$250

1270
Elizabeth II, one cent 1972, two cents 1973. In RAM 
wrappers, uncirculated. (2)

$60

1271
Elizabeth II, mixed dates one cents (19), all RAM wrapped; 
fifty cents, 1980, RAM wrapped; one dollar, date unknown 
due to both ends displaying reverse, security wrapped. 
Uncirculated. (21)

$100

1272
Elizabeth II, one dollar, 1984, an original RAM box of fifty 
rolls. Uncirculated. (50)

$1,200

DECIMAL COINS     

1273
Elizabeth II, mint sets, 1966 (black wallet [not RAM]), 1966 
(navy blue wallet [not RAM]), 1966 (red wallet [not RAM]), 
1966 (2 RAM navy blue wallets), 1969 (navy blue RAM 
wallet), 1969 (2 RAM red wallets). Uncirculated. (7)

$350

1274
Elizabeth II, mint sets, 1969 (missing ten cents), 1971 
(missing five cents), 1972 (missing ten cents), 1973-1979. In 
wallets of issue, some toned, nearly uncirculated. (10)

$150

1275
Elizabeth II, mint sets, 1970 (23), 1971 (14), 1972 (10), 
1973 (12). Uncirculated. (59)

$500

1276
Elizabeth II, mint sets, 1974 (32), 1975, 1976, 1978, 1979, 
1980, 1981, 1983 (23). Uncirculated. (61)

$400

1277
Elizabeth II, mint sets, 1978, 1979, 1980, 1981 (2), 1982, 
1983, 1984, 1985 (2), 1986 (2), 1987, 1988, 1989, 1990, 
1991, 1992, 1993; mint fifty cents, 1982, 2011; mint dollars, 
1984 (2); mint five dollars, 1990 (2); modern base metal 
commemorative medals (6). Uncirculated. (31)

$200

1278
Elizabeth II, mint set 1980, five coin one dollar set 1992, one 
dollar 1993, five dollars 1988 (3), proof set 1988, florin 1953 
and medalet Botany Council 1970. Fine - FDC. (9)

$50
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1279
Elizabeth II, mint sets, 1981-1989, 1991 (2), 2009 two coin 
set; Baby mint set, 1999; mint ten dollar, 1982 (2); mint one 
dollar, 1995 (5), 2007; mint fifty cent, 2009 Moon Landing 
Anniversary (carded); selectively gold plated silver one ounce/
one dollar, 2007; proof one dollar, 1984 (2) (missing outer 
boxes); together with Great Britain, mint set, 1985. In cases 
and folders of issue, uncirculated - FDC. (26)

$300

1280
Elizabeth II, mint sets, 1982 (2), 1983 (3), 1984 (2), 1985 (3), 
1986 (3), 1987 (2), 1989 (3), 1991 (4), 1992 (4), 2005 (2), 
2008 (2), 2009 (3). In packs of issue, uncirculated. (33)

$330

1281
Elizabeth II, mint sets 1983, 1986 (3), 1988 (2), with five 
dollars 1988 (2), 1990; PNCS two dollars 2018 Remember 
0842/1111; one dollar 0334/1111, carded dollars (6), 
one cent roll 1988 NSW Sheriff Badges Sydney 2000 (2) 
or others including Canberra florins. Fine - uncirculated. 
(approx 35)

$120

1282
Elizabeth II, mint sets 1984 (2), 1985 (2), 1986 (2), 1987 
(2), 1988 (2); mint silver ten dollars 1985 (2), ounce silver 
kangaroo dollar 1994; mint dollars 1984 (5); 1995C; fifty 
cents 1981 Royal Wedding in hard cases (9). In packs of 
issue, uncirculated. (28)

$150

1283
Elizabeth II, mint sets, 1988 (2), 1989 (2), 1990, 1991 (3), 
1992 (2), 1995 (2), 1997 (2), 1998 (2), 2001, 2004 (2), 
2005, 2006, 2008; Baby mint sets, 1999, 2000 (2), 2007. 
Uncirculated. (26)

$450

1284
Elizabeth II, mint sets, 1990, 1991, 1994, 1995, 1996, 1997, 
1998, 1999, 2000, 2001, 2002 (2), 2003, 2004, 2005, 2006 
(2), 2007, 2012, 2013, 2014. Uncirculated. (21)

$200

1285
Elizabeth II, mint sets, 1992 (3), 1993, 1994 (2), 1995 (2), 
1996, 1997 (2), 1998 (2), 1999, 2000, 2001, 2004-2008, 
2009 (2), 2011; Baby mint sets, 1999, 2000. Uncirculated. 
(26)

$450

1286
Elizabeth II, mint sets, 1994 (4), 1995 (4), 1996 (4), 1998 
(4), 1999 (4), 2001 (6), 2002 (2), 2003 (3), 2004 (2), 2005 
(3), 2006 (2). Uncirculated. (38)

$380

1287
Elizabeth II, mint Australian Wedding Collections, 2002 
(2), 2003 (2), 2004 (2), 2005, 2006, 2007 (2), 2008 (2), 
2009 (2), 2010 (2), 2011 (2); Perth Mint, mint one dollars, 
nine coinsets, 2010 (2), Young Collectors Backyard Bugs. 
Uncirculated. (20)

$200

1288
Elizabeth II, Baby mint sets, 2009. Uncirculated. (50)

$450

1289
Elizabeth II, mint Possum Magic Coin Collections, 2017 (26), 
each set containing mint two dollars (3), mint dollars (4) and 
specially designed one cent. Uncirculated. (26 sets)

$250

1290
Elizabeth II, mint gold two hundred dollars, 1980. In packs 
of issue, uncirculated. (6)

$4,000

1291
Elizabeth II, mint gold two hundred dollars, 1980, 1981, 
1982. In packs of issue, uncirculated. (3)

$2,000

1292
Elizabeth II, mint gold two hundred dollars, 1980, 1981 (2), 
1982. Uncirculated. (4)

$2,500

1293
Elizabeth II, mint gold two hundred dollars 1981 (Royal 
Wedding). In pack of issue, uncirculated. 

$650

1294
Elizabeth II, mint gold two hundred dollars 1982. In pack 
of issue, uncirculated. 

$650

1295
Elizabeth II, mint gold two hundred dollars, 1984 (2), 1985 
(2). In packs of issue, uncirculated. (4)

$2,600

1296
Elizabeth II, mint gold two hundred dollars, 1985. In pack 
of issue, uncirculated. 

$650

1297
Elizabeth II, , mint gold two hundred dollars, 1987, 1988 
1989, 1991 (2) 1992, 1993 (2), 1994. In packs of issue, 
uncirculated. (9)

$5,600

1298
Elizabeth II, mint gold two hundred dollars, 1988, 1989 and 
1990. In packs of issue, uncirculated. (3)

$1,800

1299
Elizabeth II, mint .916 fine gold one hundred dollars, Floral 
Emblems, 1995, 1996, 1997. Uncirculated. (3)

$1,900

1300*
Elizabeth II, proof gold one hundred dollars, Floral Emblems, 
1995 - 2003, nine coin set, each coin AGW = .302 of a troy 
ounce. In timber case of issue, FDC. 

$5,500
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1301
Elizabeth II, mint gold one hundred dollars, Floral Emblems, 
1995, 1996, 1997, 1998, 1999, 2000, 2002, 2003 (2), each 
coin AGW = .302 of a troy ounce. In cases, uncirculated. 
(9)

$5,500

1302
Elizabeth II, mint one third ounce fine gold one hundred 
dollars, 2001, Floral Emblems. Uncirculated. 

$750

1303
Elizabeth II, mint gold one hundred dollars, 2001, 
Floral Emblems, AGW = .302 of a troy ounce. In case, 
uncirculated. 

$600

1304
Elizabeth II, mint sterling silver ten dollars, 1982 (2), 1985, 
1986, 1987, 1988 (2). Uncirculated. (7)

$180

1305
Elizabeth II, copper ten dollars, 2014 Victoria Cross 
commemorative, limited balloted issue. In case of issue, 
uncirculated. 

$250

1306
Elizabeth II, mint five dollars, various themes, 1988 (7), 1992 
(3), 1994 (2), 1996 (2), 1998 (2, with $2.00 phonecards), 
2000 (2), 2001 (4), 2002 (4). Uncirculated. (26)

$120

1307
Elizabeth II, mint five dollars, mostly on cards, 1988 (2, 
Parliament House), 1990 (2, Anzacs), 1994 (Enfranchisement), 
1996 (Bradman), 1998 (with phonecard), 2000 (Phar Lap), 
2002 (2, HMAS Perth, USS Houston), 2003 (3, Rugby World 
Cup), 2004 (2, Bicentenary of Tas & Journey Continues), 
2006 (Duyfken), 2006 (2, Melbourne Commonwealth 
Games), 2008 (The Don), 2011 (2, Queen's Visit & 
Remembrance Day), 2012 (Australian Open). Uncirculated. 
(22)

$150

1308
Elizabeth II, Sydney 2000 Olympic Coin Collection, mint 
set of twenty eight aluminium bronze five dollars. In official 
album, uncirculated. (28)

$120

1309
Elizabeth II, Sydney 2000 Olympic Coin Collection, 
incomplete mint set of twenty eight aluminium bronze five 
dollars. Coins in official album, uncirculated. (28)

$100

1310
Elizabeth II, Sydney 2000 Olympic Coin Collection, 
incomplete mint set of twenty eight aluminium bronze 
five dollars. Coins in official album (moisture affected), 
uncirculated. (28)

$100

1311
Elizabeth II, Sydney 2000 Olympic Coin Collection, 
incomplete mint set of twenty eight aluminium bronze five 
dollars. Coins in official album, uncirculated. (28)

$100

1312
Elizabeth II, carded mint five dollars, 2000 (4 different types); 
mint carded five dollars coin and pin sets, 2000 (20 different 
types); mint five dollars coin and medallion sets, 2000 (8 
different types). Uncirculated. (32)

$160

1313
Elizabeth II, Sydney 2000 Olympic Games Mascot Medallion 
and Bronze Sports Coin Collector's Series album, mint set 
of twenty eight aluminium bronze five dollars and twenty 
eight enamel mascot medallions and one bronze subscriber's 
medallion. In official Limited Edition album, uncirculated. 
(57)

$140

1314
Elizabeth II, mint carded one dollar, 2000, Australia's 
First Victoria Cross; two dollars, 2012 "C" Mintmark, 
Remembrance Day; 2013 "C" Mintmark, Coronation 
commemorative. Uncirculated. (3)

$100

1315
Elizabeth II, various dates mint two dollars, includes 2012 
Remembrance (2) and 2013 Coronation Anniversary. In a 
Dansco Supreme album, uncirculated. (28)

$70

1316
Elizabeth II, 2012-20, two dollars (48), one dollars (42 + 
folders set 1984-2017 (35)), Roosters PNC 2019; medal 
Silver Stacker series 2 Armistice 2018 (195/500); Australia 
and Tuvalu twenty cents size coloured coins (21), all 
in Lighthouse metal and plastic cabinet carrying case. 
Uncirculated. (148)

$400

1317
Elizabeth II, mixed dates mint one dollars, includes 
commemorative varieties and various mint marks. In three 
Dansco Supreme albums, uncirculated. (203)

$250

1318
Elizabeth II, specimen one ounce fine silver kangaroo dollars, 
1993, 1994, 1995, 1996, 1997, 1998, 1999, 2000, 2001, 
2002, 2004, 2005, 2006. Uncirculated. (13)

$350

1319
Elizabeth II, mint one ounce fine silver kangaroo dollars, 
1993 (5), 1994 (2), 1995 (2), 1996 (2), 1997 (2), 1998 (2), 
1999 (2),2000 (2), 2001 (2), 2002 (2), 2003 (2), 2004 (2), 
2005 (2), 2006 (2). In packs of issue, uncirculated. (31)

$750

1320
Elizabeth II, mint one ounce/one dollar silver kangaroo coins, 
1994, 1995, 1996, 1998, 1999, 2000, 2001. In packs of 
issue, uncirculated. (7)

$180

1321
Elizabeth II, Philatelic Numismatics Covers, 2007 
50th Anniversary of the Australian Special Air Service. 
Uncirculated. (5)

$50
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1322
Elizabeth II, silver fifty sets, 1966. Extremely fine - 
uncirculated. (10)

$100

1323
Elizabeth II, silver fifty cents, 1966. Fine - very fine. (16)

$130

1324
Elizabeth II, silver fifty cents, 1966. Very fine - extremely 
fine. (19)

$130

1325
Elizabeth II, silver fifty cents, 1966. Very fine. (20)

$150

1326
Elizabetyh II, silver fifty cents, 1966. Very fine - extremely 
fine. (31)

$200

1327
Elizabeth II, silver fifty cents, 1966. Very fine - extremely 
fine. (66)

$500

1328
Elizabeth II, , silver fifty cents, 1966. Very fine - extremely 
fine. (70, weight .930kg) 

$600

1329
Elizabeth II, silver fifty cents, 1966. Extremely fine - 
uncirculated. (142)

$1,200

1330
Elizabeth II, silver fifty cents, 1966; mixed dates fifty cents 
including commemorative varieties (90). In two Dansco 
Supreme albums, uncirculated. (91)

$70

1331
Elizabeth II, silver fifty cents, 1966 (4); fifty cents, 1981 
Royal Wedding (26); mixed dates, mostly commemorative 
fifty cents (39). Mostly extremely fine - nearly uncirculated. 
(69)

$60

1332
Elizabeth II, silver fifty cents, 1966 (39); together with mint 
sets, 1969 (copper coins toned), 1975; PNC five dollar, 1997 
Bradman. Very fine - uncirculated. (42)

$400

1333
Elizabeth II, fifty cents, 1966 (100), 1970 (82) all in green 
plastic album. Extremely fine - uncirculated. (182)

$800

1334
Elizabeth II, fifty cents, 1970-1982, nearly all commemoratives, 
neatly arranged on three plastic album pages. Extremely fine 
- uncirculated. (84)

$50

1335
Elizabeth II, cupro-nickel fifty cents 1977 (34), 1981 (20), 
1982 (120), 1988 (20), 1991 (8), 1994 (12), 1995 (10) all 
commemoratives sorted into clip seal bank coin bags. Nearly 
extremely fine - uncirculated. (224)

$150

1336
Elizabeth II, fifty cents, 1972; twenty cents, 1972 (7), 1984 
(13); ten cents, 1972 (4). Uncirculated. (25)

$140

1337
Elizabeth II, mixed dates carded mint fifty cents (6); mixed 
dates carded mint dollars, RAM & Perth Mint issues (45); 
mint and proof two coin sets, 2011; mint two coin sets, 
2012, 2013; mint sets, 2008, 2009, 2010, 2011; cupro nickel 
kangaroo dollars, 2007, 2008, 2009. Uncirculated. (62)

$150

1338
Elizabeth II, fifty cents, 1970 (3); fifty cents PNC's, 1995 
(7); mint dollars, five coin sets (3); carded mint dollars, 1995 
C (4), 2001; mint sets, 1980, 1991 (4), 1992, 1994, 1995; 
Baby mint set, 1994; mint sterling silver ten dollars, 1991, 
1992; mint one ounce fine silver kangaroo dollar, 1994. 
Uncirculated. (30)

$150

1339
Elizabeth II, mint twenty and fifty cents, two coin sets, 2001 
(8), includes all States and Territories except NSW; carded 
mint fifty cents, 2017, Richie Benaud (14); mint carded two 
dollars, five coin set, 2016, Olympic Team; mint two dollars, 
2016 (5); mint five dollars, 1988; mint set, 2017; Perth Mint, 
proof half ounce fine silver fifty cents, 2013, Black Cockatoo 
(missing outer). Uncirculated - FDC. (31)

$80

1340
Elizabeth II, twenty cents type collection, 1966 - 2001, by 
Sherwood, mixed denomination Centenary of Federation 
set, 2001, by Sherwood; mixed dates fifty cents (13); 
Melbourne 2006, uncirculated coin collection (21 x 50c & 
$5), Commonwealth Games themed; ten dollars, Johnston/
Fraser (1988) (R.310) in folder; small selection of decimal 
stamps. In a carton, mostly uncirculated. (lot)

$60

1341
Elizabeth II, twenty cents, UN commemorative 1995 mint 
roll (Brambles); mixed dates mint fifty cents in perspex (18); 
mixed dates and themes carded mint dollars (19); mint five 
dollars, 1988 (4), 1994 (3), 1996; mint sterling silver ten 
dollars, 1987, 1988; proof sterling silver ten dollars, 1990 
(2); Westpac, Australian species commemorative medallions 
sets (2). Uncirculated - FDC. (lot)

$160

1342
Elizabeth II, mixed dates carded twenty cents (6); mixed 
dates carded fifty cents (11); mixed dates carded mint dollars 
(12); mixed dates carded mint two dollars (8), includes a 
2012C Remembrance Day; mint five dollars, 1988 (2), 1992 
(2); mint sets, 2015 (2), 2016, 2017; mint sterling silver ten 
dollars, 1985 (2); China, sample cash coin set (10 coins); 
Cook Islands, mint set 1969; USA, one ounce fine silver 
Liberty dollar, 1993. Uncirculated. (40)

$200

1343
Elizabeth II, mixed dates twenty cents (21, some marked 
specimen by Collector); fifty cents, 1991 (40); mixed dates 
fifty cents (10); mixed dates one dollars (16). In 2 x 2 holders, 
mostly uncirculated. (87)

$60
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1344
Elizabeth II, mixed dates carded mint twenty cents (7); mixed 
dates and themes carded mint fifty cents (23); mixed dates 
carded mint dollars (68). Uncirculated. (98)

$100

1345
Elizabeth II, 1966-2005, two dollars (1), one dollars, fifty 
cents mostly commemoratives, lower values in year sets, in 
two plastic albums and loose in bags. Very fine - uncirculated. 
(approx 500)

$200

1346
Elizabeth II, mixed dates commemorative twenty and fifty 
cents. Arranged in clip-seal plastic bags by dates and themes 
by Collector, mostly extremely fine and better. (approx 
7.20kg)

$180

1347
Elizabeth II, mint one cents, 1966-1991 (26); mint two 
cents, 1966-1991 (26); mint five cents, 1966-2014 (47); 
mint ten cents, 1966-2014 (47); mint twenty cents including 
commemorative varieties, 1966-2014 (75). In five Dansco 
Supreme albums, mostly uncirculated. (221)

$70

1348
Elizabeth II, 1966-1990, two cents (527, including 1968 
(5)), one cent (338 including 1968 (10)). Neatly arranged 
in plastic pages, fine - uncirculated. (865)

$100

1349*
Elizabeth II, Perth Mint, mint one ounce gold nugget coin, 
1987. Uncirculated. 

$2,200

1350
Elizabeth II, Perth Mint, mint gold half, quarter and tenth 
ounce nugget coins, 1987. In Westpac pack, uncirculated. 
(3)

$1,850

1351*
Elizabeth II, Perth Mint, minted fine gold rectangular twenty 
five dollars, 2008 (2), Kangaroo Dreaming; 2009 (2), Turtle 
Dreaming, each ingot 10g. Uncirculated. (4)

$2,700

1352*
Elizabeth II, Perth Mint, mint fine gold rectangular twenty 
five dollars, dolphins, 2010, AGW = 10 g each. Uncirculated. 
(2)

$1,400

1353*
Elizabeth II, Perth Mint, minted fine gold rectangular twenty 
five dollars, 2011, Platypus Dreaming (10g). Uncirculated. 

$700
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1354
Elizabeth II, Perth Mint, mint fine gold one twentieth ounce 
kangaroos, 2000 (2), 2001; mint one twentieth ounce .9995 
fine platinum koala, 1989; Sydney 2000, subscription 
medallion. Uncirculated. (5)

$350

1355
Elizabeth II, Perth Mint, mint koala three coin set, containing 
mint one twentieth, one tenth and one quarter ounce 
platinum koalas. In case of issue, uncirculated. 

$500

1356
Elizabeth II, Perth Mint, one ounce fine silver kookaburras, 
1990 (6), 1991 (2), 1994. Uncirculated. (9)

$220

1357
Elizabeth II, Perth Mint, specimen one ounce fine silver 
kookaburras, 1990 (5), 1991 (4), 1992, 1993 (4). 
Uncirculated. (16)

$420

1358
Elizabeth II, Perth Mint, specimen one ounce fine silver 
kookaburras, ten coin set, 1999-2000, Landmarks Privy 
Mark Collection. In case of issue, FDC. 

$300

1359
Elizabeth II, Perth Mint, specimen one ounce fine silver 
kookaburras, sixteen coin set, 2000, Millennium Calendar 
Privy Mark Series. In case of issue, uncirculated. 

$400

1360
Elizabeth II, Perth Mint, specimen one ounce fine silver gilded 
kookaburra dollars, 2004 (3), 2005 (2), 2006 (2), 2007 (2), 
2008 (3). Uncirculated. (12)

$300

1361
Elizabeth II, Perth Mint, specimen one ounce fine silver 
kookaburras, twelve coin set, 2005, Zodiac Privy Mark 
Edition. In case of issue, uncirculated. 

$350

1362
Elizabeth II, Perth Mint, specimen one ounce fine silver 
kookaburras twenty coin set, 2009. Uncirculated. 

$500

1363
Elizabeth II, Perth Mint, specimen two ounce kookaburra 
and two ounce fine silver medallion set, 1998; proof two 
ounce fine silver three coin set, 2001, containing two 
one ounce silver coins and florin 1951 Jubilee (nUNC), 
Federation Star Collection; specimen two ounce fine silver 
kookaburra, 2000, Ancient Coin privy mark, also contains 
a worn Roman antoninianus. Good - FDC. (3)

$180

1364
Elizabeth II, Perth Mint, Ancient Coins Privy Mark series, 
2000, consisting of four mint silver two ounce/two dollar 
kookaburra coins with privy marks and four ancient coins. 
In case of issue, missing certificate and case damaged, good 
- uncirculated. (8)

$300

1365
Elizabeth II, , Perth Mint, eight coin set, 2000, Ancient 
Coins privy mark series, containing four specimen two ounce 
fine silver kookaburras each with a privy mark of the and 
including the following ancient coins individually: Rome, 
Gordian III antoninianus; Byzantine bronze c518 - 630 
A.D.; Great Britain, hammered penny, Edward I or Edward 
II; Hungary, silver denar, c.1531-1564 A.D. In official case, 
good - uncirculated. (1 set, 8 coins) 

$350

1366
Elizabeth II, Perth Mint, specimen two ounce fine silver 
kookaburras four coin set, 2002, Palindrome Coin Privy 
Mark Issue. In case of issue, uncirculated. 

$200


